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TT No.224: Andrew Gallon - Sat 14th April 2007; Skegness Town v Louth United 

Res; Lincolnshire League; Res: 7-0; Att: 55 (h/c); Admission: £1; Programme: 50p 

(16pp); FGIF Match Rating: **. 

There's no shortage of potential at Skegness Town but they'll probably have to quit 

the increasingly moribund Lincolnshire League to realise it. This top-versus-bottom 

romp leaves the Lilywhites, now pondering their next step on the non-league 

ladder, needing two points from their last two games, both at home, to take the 

title from holders Hykeham Town. The Lincolnshire League, which once boasted 

three divisions, is down to 12 teams. It appears Boston Town are ready to pull out 

their reserve side because it is not producing the talent to justify the expense 

while Louth United's struggle to find an alternative to bulldozer-bound Park Avenue 

puts a big question over the continuing involvement of the Lions' second-string 

team. And then there were ten.  

Unfortunately, Skegness could become a victim of geography. The United Counties 

League insists the northern limit of its catchment area is Boston and has spurned 

Town's advances. The less-than-amorous Central Midlands League is not offering a 

warm embrace either, citing the distance from its heartland clubs in 

Nottinghamshire and Derbyshire as a cause for concern. This last attitude is a bit 

of a puzzle. Several clubs from north Lincolnshire already play in the CML while 

Skegness is among the traditional working-class holiday destinations for the East 

Midlands. Indeed, a pre-match stroll along the tacky, tatty sea front reveals a 

number of Mansfield Town, Nottingham Forest and Notts County replica shirts 

barely restraining bulging stomachs.  

To muddy the waters further, it appears not everyone at Skegness believes moving 

up into a new league is such a good idea. This year's impending championship 

success will be the Lilywhites' first trophy in a couple of decades and there is a 

school of thought suggesting consolidation, rather than speculation, represents the 

best way forward in the short term.  

But Town's potential is plain to see. Their Burgh Road ground, though relatively 

undeveloped, has plenty of space and scope for expansion. Crowds, for the 

Lincolnshire League, are good and there is a big enough population in a sufficiently 

large area free of counter attractions for these to grow.  

One of the club officials complained to me that too few people in the town even 

knew Skegness had a football team. Well, I'm sorry but the blame for that lies with 

the club in my view. Here's an example: Burgh Road is on the main A148 road into 

the resort, a quarter of a mile from the prom - the perfect advertising site. And 

yet the sign on the pavement today tells passing pedestrians and motorists that the 

social club is showing the Sheffield United-West Ham United and Manchester 

United-Watford games live that afternoon. No mention of Skegness Town. As an 

experiment, I popped into the social club to ask. The chap, wearing a Lilywhites 



tee-shirt, told me the first team were at home at three o'clock but he didn't know 

who they were playing. Mmm.  

Here's another example: Skegness, the weekend after Easter and plenty of visitors 

all too clearly at a loose end. It's not, after all, Monte Carlo. Are there any posters 

in town centre shops advertising today's game? No. And this for a team who are top 

of the table!  

I digress. There aren't any floodlights at Burgh Road, so the two indicators of 

Town's presence to the outside world are a long, corrugated iron fence covered 

with adverts and the entrance to their social club. The latter is quite smart but 

disguises the fact the building is a couple of ancient huts joined at the hip. Still, 

it's OK inside and evidently popular with the those who like a pint, a fag and footy 

on the box.  

Through the adjacent turnstile, a sharp right turn brings you out by the near 

corner flag. The only cover, a propped corrugated iron shelter over seats, is on the 

Burgh Road side. The far side is grassy and open, with a pair of substantial brick 

dugouts by the halfway line. To the left, behind the near goal, is another entrance 

to the social club and, beyond, a single-storey brick building which houses the 

dressing rooms, toilets, office, boardroom and refreshment hatch. The only 

hardstanding is in front of this rather austere construction. Space is not, however, 

at a premium. There is plenty of spare turf all-round the pitch, which is 

surrounded by a white-painted breeze block wall, and, on the far side, a good 25 

yards of land to the boundary fence. The buildings around the ground are modern - 

houses, offices and warehouses.  

Skegness could have clinched the title today by winning and hearing that Hykeham 

had failed to take all three points at Ruston Sports. But their rivals coasted home 

4-0 to keep the battle alive. No real suspense in this derby game because the 

Lilywhites were 2-0 up inside five minutes after a couple of shocking defensive 

howlers. Louth were pretty feeble and Skegness's top scorer Paul Watts completed 

a simple hat-trick, with skipper Jordan Walden (2), Dean Howland and Phil Winter 

also on the scoresheet.  

The visitors arrived with the bare 11 players, and their captain (don't know his 

name; Louth's officials had apparently signed the Official Secrets Act and weren't 

divulging their line-up) had to play in goal in the second half having sustained a 

midriff injury during the first.  

Even taking the weakness of the opposition into account, it was obvious Skegness 

could play a bit. They looked confident and committed. In the excellent 

programme, edited by the chairman and featuring his action photos, one of the 

players was talking about promotion. It would be nice to see the Lilywhites test 

their mettle at a higher-level next season. But will it happen? 
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